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Yarn: A voluminous worsted weight yarn. 
Shown in M size in Hübner Wolle astro (50g = 120.0 yards/109.7m) in darkgrey (Cashmere, Cotton, Wool)

Yardage: S: 220 yds/200 m, M: 270 yds/250 m, L: 320 yds/300 m

Gauge: 17 sts x 22 r = 10 x 10 cm 
needle: 5 mm, crochet hook: 3,5 mm
marker: 1

Notes:
Start with 2 rings knitted separately and join them with the crochet section. The crochet edge is added to 
ring 1. You can easily expand the cowl to M and L size by adding more knitted rings and crocket sections.

Instructions:
Knitted rings are worked in garter st. S size= make 2, M size= make 3, L size= make 4
CO: 18o sts
join, be careful not to twist, place marker to mark the start of round.
_round 1: knit
_round 2: purl
repeat this rows for again 3 times and bind off knitwise
When you finished the 2nd ring don‘t cut yarn, going on with the crochet section.

Crochet sections
Ring 2, with right side facing you and working yarn crochet along knitted edge. 
_ round 1: [Sk2, skip 4 knitted edge Stitches (ESt) and connect the 5th ESt with sc] repeat to 5 Est before 
end, Sk2, skip 2 sts and connect the 3rd ESt with sc.
_ round 2: [Sk2, sc into 2nd knot (=first free knot) from hook] repeat to end.
repeat round 2 again for 2 times.
Take ring 1 and connecting alternately the ring and the crochet section. With wrong side facing you 
place it with the start of round under your working section. 
_ joining round : Sk1, connect with the first ESt sc, [Sk1, sc into 2nd knot (=first free knot) from hook, Sk1, 
skip 4 ESts and connect the 5th ESt with sc] repeat to end, last connection is the starting st.

Crochet edge
Take ring 1, with right side facing you and with new yarn crochet along 
knitted edge. 
_ round 1: [Sk2, skip 4 ESt and connect the 5th ESt with sc] repeat to 5 
Est before end, Sk2, skip 2 sts and connect the 3rd ESt with sc.
_ round 2: [Sk2, sc into 2nd knot (=first free knot) from hook] repeat to 
end.
Repeat round 2 again 1 time.
_ edge round : [Sk1 (2,5 -3cm loop), sc into 2nd knot (=first free knot) 
from hook] repeat to end, last connection is the starting st.

Medium size: knit 1 more ring and a crochet sec to join with ring 2.
Large size: knit 2 more rings and 2 crochet sec to join with ring 2 and 3.

Finishing: weave in ends. Steam blocking to obtain the yarn volume.

Cowl size: 110cm x 22cm (S size), 32cm (M size), 42cm (L size)

knitknot cowl

Abbreviations:
knit Abbreviations
CO: cast on
st(s): stitch(es)
garter st in the round: knit 1 round, purl 1 round
rs: right side
ws: wrong side
ESt: knitted edge stitch

crochet Abbreviations 
ch: chain
sc: single crochet
Sk: solomon‘s knot (love knot): Draw a loop on 
hook out 1,5 -2cm (if nothing else is mentioned), 
draw thread through, making a ch st of it. Put hook 
between loop and single thread of this ch and make 
an sc. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQVU1pbTYw8


